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Mission Statement 
 

“To empower and promote social inclusion and make rural and community development economically sustainable through an 

integrated partnership that works with service providers” 

14 October 2010 

 

Monaghan Integrated Development Board members 2016 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The board of MID 2016, our picture shows back row left to right Mr. G. O’Connell, CEO; Ms. C. McGeough,                                                  
Ms. O. Nugent, Mr M. Donohoe, Mr B. McCarron, Ms. S. McKenna, Ms. J. McConnon, Mr P. Carney, Ms M Mullen, 
Chairperson: Mr T. McGuire. Front row from left Ms. M Marron, Mr G. McMahon, Ms C. McQuaid, Mr S. Kelly,  
Ms M. McQuaid. Missing from the picture are Mr Alan Nichloson, Ms Tara Lynagh, Ms Shauna Tierney,  
Mr P.J. Harte, Ms A. Forde, Ms L.Kleshnina 
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Chairpersons Introduction  

 

It is a pleasure for me as Chairperson of Monaghan Integrated Development (MID) to 
present the Annual Report for 2016 which provides a summary the work undertaken by 
the company during the year. The landscape for local development has changed 
significantly over the past number of years. This has been a result of the changes and 
reforms of local government. The start of 2016 saw a difficult an uncertain environment 
for both the board and staff of MID.  
 
The LEADER Local Development Strategy (LDS) for Co Monaghan was developed by MID on 

behalf of the LCDC in mid-December 2015 and some additional information has been 

provided to Pobal in January and February 2016 to support the application but in was June 

before contracts were signed for the Programme and September before it was launched in 

the county. By the year end the Programme was in full swing with ongoing and time specific calls being rolled out. Since its 

launch a very healthy level of Expression of Interest had been received by the LEADER Team in MID. This programme differs 

from previous programmes in that there has to be a specific number of time-bound calls and we wait to see what impact 

this will have on the progress of the programme. The co-operation measure has also been launched nationally. 

Overall, SICAP activities for 2016 concluded satisfactorily with the main targets met and with no financial penalties incurred.  

The team continued to work with the various target groups, New Communities, People with Disabilities, Small Business 

Support Services, and Community Development Groups. The English language Failte Isteach groups are proving very 

successful with volunteer tutors being recruited through the Volunteer Centre.  The “Don’t Pour Dreams Away” programme 

was also delivered this year to nearly 900 Transition year students delivering a safe socialising message in the run up to the 

Junior Cert results. 

MID continue to provide support for community groups by providing workers through the TUS and RSS schemes. Through 

the TUS scheme 100 workers are provided to groups throughout the county. MID currently have 40 participants on the RSS 

scheme with a further 22 places having just been allocated to the county. These will hopefully be filled early in 2017. The 

benefits of this scheme are 2 fold with additional income being provided to the small farmers involved and workers being 

provided to community groups. This will bring the total workers being provided to community groups in the county to 162 

thus enabling voluntary groups to remain sustainable and provide numerous services to communities through the county. 

I want to thank all the board members for their commitment to MID. In Co Monaghan we are fortunate to have active and 
committed people who care for their local community and who see the importance of being involved. 
 
I would also like to thank Gabriel O Connell CEO and all the staff for their hard work and dedication in carrying out their 
duties. It is evident that to them this is much more than just a job. There is no doubt that this dedication will continue and 
see MID prosper into the future. 
 
I look forward to continuing to work with board members and staff in 2017. I’m sure there will be many more challenges 

to be met but I am confident that working together we will be able to meet them and to continue to work closely with local 

communities and small businesses. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Mary Mullen  

 
Chairperson  
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Chief Executive Officer’s Foreword 
 

This report outlines the work of Monaghan Integrated Development (MID) over the last year 
and reviews the main programmes. Core programmes like Social Inclusion Community 
Activation Programme (SICAP), LEADER and Local Employment Service Network (LESN) remain 
very important interventions for MID and allow us the space to develop a suite of 
complementary services which include Tús, Job Club, Volunteer Centre, RSS, Peace and 
Integration of New Communities and Helping Hands.  
 
As the Local Development Company for county Monaghan with a countywide footprint and 
strong links with the community and voluntary sector, MID provides an important community 

platform for the delivery of additional once off interventions which emerge. Therefore the role of MID is both to deliver 
core programmes on behalf of the State and Local Government and to flexibly respond to other once off opportunities on 
behalf of community groups who may need the supports of a community platform in order to address their needs. 
 
As CEO I am delighted to report these end of year results for 2016 which have the effect of making a real and positive 
difference in so many people’s lives in county Monaghan. The provision of funding for the core programmes (SICAP, LESN 
and LEADER) gives us the necessary foundation on which to build on additional and the complementary suite of activities 
mentioned above.  
 
A total of 2,860 individuals throughout the county were directly supported in 2016. Just under 991 unemployed individuals 
were guided into employment. Of these, 479 people supported into private sector employment and 401 people supported 
into Community Employment and 111 into new business start-ups. A further 106 local existing enterprises were also 
assisted during the twelve month period. In addition, 238 Community Groups were supported and through the provision 
of 77 courses, 1,402 training places filled. 
 
The job placement results above demonstrate MIDs continued commitment to getting people back to work and through a 
number of specific approaches like our Local Employment Service, Jobs Club and SICAP we have been successful in making 
a significant impact in this area. In addition, self-employment and the starting of small enterprises remains an important 
option for those unemployed who choose to pursue the entrepreneurial route. While many could be regarded as necessity 
entrepreneurs, the numbers being supported to become self-employed are evidence of continued desire to proactively 
move out of unemployment and take charge of their life opportunities. Across the labour market outcomes, we are 
beginning to see a reduction in numbers being referred into our programmes, this is in line with the over reduction in the 
live register both nationally and locally. 
 
The LEADER Programme 2014-2020 was launched in September in county Monaghan with an overall budget of €7,592,719, 
making available much needed funding for community and private enterprise. The initial months were focused on planning 
for LEADER rollout and the development of the LEADER Calls for funding. 
 
The new SICAP programme (2015-2017) is now well established and two thirds through its three year cycle. The significant 
annual targets outlined for this new programme are challenging, particularly for engagement with NEETs and self-
employment. There is much less supports for general community development and capacity building, something we believe 
much be addressed going forward. 
 
As CEO I am privileged to lead a very energetic, vibrant and dedicated group of people who are extremely passionate about 
the work they do and about ensuring that their work makes a ‘real and positive difference’ to the lives of the people we 
work with. I want to acknowledge this commitment to the objectives of the company and to say a big thank you and well 
done to all programme staff.  
 
I want to express my appreciation to our Chairperson Mary Mullen for her continued support and commitment to the work 
of MID and to acknowledge all the board members for their continued commitment to community-led local development 
and to collectively working to create developmental opportunities for individuals and communities. 
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Fig.1 below provides details of the funding distribution for 2016 and presents a breakdown of the direct leverage funding 
secured and disbursed by Monaghan Integrated Development for the year which came to €1,762,335.  
This included significant additional levered funding for complementary programmes and initiatives which added significant 
value to the services of all our partner organisations and the individuals our programmes support. 
 
 
Fig 1. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
In conclusion, I am confident that through effective implementation of our programmes and by proactively sourcing 
complementary resources, we have made an important difference in the lives of the people we have supported during the 
past year and we continue to deliver a unique and complementary range of programmes in County Monaghan which 
represent excellent value for our funders. 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                                                                                                                                          
Gabriel O’Connell 
CEO 
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Community Development  
 
The community development team comprises the Social Inclusion and Community Activation Programme (SICAP), 
Monaghan Volunteer Centre, Helping Hands and other sundry small projects that are undertaken where funding is 
available. These programmes are delivered alongside other MID services such as the Local Employment Service Network 
(LESN), Monaghan Volunteer Centre, Tús and LEADER. Integrating the programmes closely like this enables better 
outcomes for the clients engaged.     
 
In 2016 the SICAP programme was set key performance targets of providing support to 700 individuals and 42 groups. 
Support is only counted if individuals or groups are registered with the programme and are met at least twice to receive 
supports. By year end 709 individuals and 42 groups were supported.  
 
302 of the individuals were supported to access personal development education and training. 483 were supported to 
access employment and self-employment supports. Of these 483 people, 111 individuals were supported to start their own 
businesses. The SICAP team also provided support to 1037 young people under 15.  
 
One outcome of the group supports provided was the establishment of ‘Fáilte Isteach’ English conversation support groups 
in Monaghan and Carrickmacross. These in turn highlighted other issues facing the migrant community in areas of housing 
and bereavement.  
 
Monaghan Volunteer Centre also had a busy year. Garda Vetting moved online, a new support service was provided to 
local charities on behalf of the Charity Regulator and the first Development Workers Breakfast was initiated. The purpose 
of the breakfast was twofold. Firstly, to encourage community and agency development workers to network and share 
project ideas prior to developing their annual work plans. Secondly, to encourage all those in attendance to identify 
volunteer opportunities in any projects they were undertaking in the year ahead.  
 
Helping Hands continued but is in need of a dedicated co-ordinator. The search for funding for this position continues to 
be a priority for the year ahead. In other areas, a successful funding application was made to SafeFood Ireland to deliver a 
3 year Community Food Initiative. In addition, a new collaboration with the Irish Cancer Society led to the piloting of a ‘Fit 
For Work and Life’ (FFWL) training programme in the county. This involved training staff members from MID and other 
agencies to deliver the FFWL training and MID acting as project co-ordinator for delivery of the training to disadvantaged 
groups countywide. 
 
The achievements of the community development team are listed in greater detail below, commencing with the SICAP 
programme. 

 
SICAP – Goal 1 Community Development Actions (targeting Disability) 
 
2016 was the second year of the SICAP programme (2015-2017).  Goal 1 of the programme aims to support and resource 
disadvantaged communities and marginalised target groups to engage with relevant local and national stakeholders in 
identifying and addressing social exclusion and equality issues.  The two target groups under this goal to receive support in 
2016 were people with disabilities and new communities. 
 
Goal 1 Action 2: Promoting Inclusion (of people with Disabilities)  
The key aim of this action was supporting the meaningful inclusion and integration of people with disabilities in 
communities.  Under this action, disability groups throughout the county were supported to hold events and activities to 
engage with local community groups, to build relations with these groups and to promote the inclusion of people with 
disabilities as active members within these groups.  Below are details of the events supported 
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Dance to Inclusion - Strictly Come Dancing, Cairde Group, Clones 
 

 Working with MID, the Cairde group in Clones came up with a novel 
project to build social inclusion links with the wider community.  Cairde 
provides day support services to people with disabilities. Each person in 
Cairde asked a member of a local community group to be their dance 
partner for a gala ‘Strictly Come Dancing’ event. Every Thursday morning 
for ten weeks, the community dance partners joined their Cairde dance 
partner to learn a dance of their choice to perform at the event. MID 
contracted tutors to teach the dance couples and the weekly classes 
helped to develop relationships between the Cairde service users and the 
wider community. After the ten weeks rehearsal, the dancers performed 
for the wider community at a gala Strictly Come Dancing event on 24th 
June in the Peace Link, Clones (who provided the venue free of charge). 
250 people attended and were treated to a night of fantastic 
entertainment with each dance couple performing excellently. Since the 

event, participants from Cairde are actively involved in the local groups who participated.  Photographs by Eugene T. Hamill 
Photography Clones 
 
Community Coffee Morning – Steadfast House Carrickmacross 

On 21st September, a Community Coffee Morning was held in the 
Workhouse in Carrickmacross at which Steadfast House presented their  
3-D mural ‘Include Us’. Steadfast House provides a range of services to 
people with disabilities including a day support service.  Last year the 
service users were supported by MID to make a mural entitled ‘Include Us’ 
which depicted what activities they would like to get involved in, in the 
wider community. The purpose of the Coffee Morning was to make the 
wider community aware of this and to build links between the local 
communities who provide such activities and the Steadfast House 
members.  
Therefore, the local community groups who attended the coffee morning 
were all involved in activities that the Steadfast House members wished 
to join. The coffee morning provided an ideal opportunity to do this and 
develop links. In addition the County Councils Social Inclusion Officer, 
Bernie Bradley, gave a presentation on equality. After the coffee morning, 
the ‘Include Us’ mural went on display in O’Gorman’s Shopping Centre in 
Carrickmacross. 
 
Glass Painting, PaintAbility – Castleblayney. 
PaintAbility, a new art group formed in 2015 for people with disabilities, 
hosted a very successful glass painting course for its members and the 
wider community in the lead up to Christmas.  This course was held in the 
foyer of the Iontas Centre where each participant created a bespoke 
design and painted it onto a piece of glass of their choice. As the art pieces 
developed each week, so too did the relationship between PaintAbility 
members and local community group members who participated. 
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Goal 1 Action 3: Participating in Decision Making (for People with a Disability)  
The key focus of this action was supporting the DisAbility Network. The Network brings together disability groups 
countywide from all areas of disability. The aim of the Network is to be a collective voice advocating for the meaningful 
inclusion and integration of people with disabilities in all areas of community life.  To help achieve this aim the Network 
engages with local, regional and national fora calling for social change. 

 
The Network met quarterly in 2016 with each quarterly meeting hosted 
by a Network member. Camphill Community, Ballybay, hosted the first 
Network meeting of 2016.  At this meeting, Joan O’Donnell, Manager of 
the Disability Federation of Ireland (DFI), spoke to the Network about their 
general election campaign ‘Disable Inequality’ and explained how the 
Network and its member groups could get involved at a local level.  The 
objective of the campaign was to put disability on the political agenda of 
the Programme for Government. Network members got involved in the 
campaign and called for changes that would have a positive impact on the 
lives of people with disability in the county. 
 
 

 
UN International Day of People with Disabilities 
UN International Day of People with Disabilities is held 
annually on December 3rd.  The aim of the day is to highlight 
and mobilise support for the rights and inclusion of people 
with disabilities. To create awareness of the day, the 
DisAbility Network linked up with EmployAbility Monaghan 
Cavan to host a hugely successful coffee morning with 
speakers, information stands and entertainment.  The event 
was held in Teach na nDaoine Monaghan Town with 90 
people attending. The Network and EmployAbility Monaghan 
Cavan received correspondence from the UN acknowledging 
the efforts of people in County Monaghan to observe the day 
and support its aim. 
 

SICAP – Goal 1 Community Development Actions (targeting New Communities) 

 
During 2016 the focus was on initiating groups in Monaghan town and Carrickmacross that would tackle some of the issues 
and needs identified by participants involved in the projects delivered over the first 12 months of the SICAP programme.   
 
Monaghan Town Developments   - Fáilte Isteach  

During the Spring volunteers were recruited and introduced to the idea of 
forming a Failte Isteach group. With the support of Third Age these groups 
were being established elsewhere in Ireland. Failte Isteach groups provide 
an opportunity for local people to support migrants to learn English 
through conversation, to learn about what is going on in the local 
community and to make intergenerational connections. Following a 
training day the Monaghan group held its first morning session in late 
March. The session was very lively as over 30 people attended and had to 
be assigned to small groups. Due to increasing demand and tutor 
availability the group soon set up an evening session. The groups very 
quickly settled down and continued to attract new members each week. 
The summer term ended with a speed language exchange session and 
awards ceremony. 

 
Participants were keen to continue over the summer but the volunteer tutors needed a break. The group found a solution 
by seeking support from CMETB to provide tutors to deliver a summer social programme. This programme involved IT and 
beauty classes. 
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Tutor refresher training and a registration session took place in September. Due to the popularity of the group they had to 
move to a larger venue after the summer break.  The autumn session attracted over 70 people each week. Thanks to the 
dedication and commitment of the volunteer tutors everyone involved enjoyed an enriching learning experience each 
week.  The group participated in Positive Aging week by hosting a “Meet your new neighbour” coffee morning. Although 
invitations were issued to many community groups, the Fáilte group was quite disappointed with attendance on the day. 
The group finished off the year with a music session and visit from Mrs Claus.  
 
African Irish Group 
This group was initiated following a coffee morning for the African 
Community in Monaghan.  They felt they needed a regular forum to 
come together, to discuss issues relating to their cultures and lives in 
Ireland.  They also felt that it would help if Irish people gained an 
understanding of their lives. Coffee mornings continued in the YWCA 
throughout the spring and summer and a variety of topics were 
discussed including, burial customs, cosmetics, personal hygiene, 
employment prospects and housing concerns. Following group 
participation in Culture night events at the library, the library agreed 
to host the groups monthly coffee mornings.  
 
M’mbondo 

In collaboration with Breffni Integrated Development the programme refugees from 
Democratic Republic of Congo, now resident in Cavan and Monaghan, were supported to form 
a community group. The M’mbondo group accessed funding from a number of sources to hold 
an event to mark the 7th anniversary of the arrival of the first families in Monaghan. This event 
took place in July and was attended by over 200 people. The most moving speech was delivered 
by 10 year old Kashinda Bakari who spoke about the way the Democratic Republic of Congo 
(DRC) regime used rape as a weapon of war and about how the regime imprisoned or exiled 
youth leaders in an effort to remain in power against the will of the majority of people.  
 
The party was an opportunity for the group to thank all of those who had welcomed them to 
Ireland and assisted them to settle in, and to appeal for more help to find employment so that 
they can make a greater contribution to Irish society. As a follow up to this event, the Monaghan 
group went to Cavan County Museum to attend the launch of “Opportunity”, an exhibition 
about the journey from DRC to Cavan. This Breffni Integrated Development, Tús supported 
project, was an example of how employment opportunities could be created as it paired a 
Congolese worker with an Irish worker.   
 

Asylum seeker Groups 
A group of women at St Patricks Direct Provision Centre Monaghan 

to took part in a cookery 
programme delivered by CMETB 
tutor Rosemary Connolly.  Men 
were meeting weekly for a 
woodcraft class. The work 
progressed very slowly as there 
was always a lot to talk about.   
Some of the men enjoyed a visit to 
Monaghan Mens shed.  Members of 
the men’s and women’s group took 
part in the Fit for Work and Life 

Programme.  As a result of this participation the group formed a St 
Patricks Health & Wellbeing group in mid December. 
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Carrickmacross Developments 
It proved more difficult to initiate Fáilte Isteach in Carrickmacross. 
Recruitment for participants and volunteer tutors began in the Spring and a 
group did begin to meet on Thursday evenings in the Workhouse. The group 
attracted 17 people in total, but numbers dwindled quickly due to the 
composition of the group.  
 
Michael Donohoe (CMETB) facilitated a revised approach enabling 
remaining participants to take part in the CMETB/Monaghan County Council 
1916 project.  Joanne Brennan worked with the group to script and perform 
a short drama in two acts. This was an amazing achievement as English is 
the third or fourth language for some of the participants. The Drama was 
performed in the Holy Family hall to an audience of family, friends and 
agency staff.   

 
This fun approach to language development and 
cultural awareness led to the group developing an 
interest in the 1916 Rising and organising a trip to the 
1916 exhibition in the County museum but it did not 
lead to the formation of a Fáilte Isteach group. A 
second attempt to get Failte Isteach off the ground 
was successful in the autumn. Volunteers enjoyed a 
training session and got support from the Monaghan 
group.  In November the group started holding two 
conversation sessions per week in the Library.  
 
 
Goal 1 Action 3: Participating in Decision Making 
(for New Communities)  
 
Networking Developments  
Regular events to provide opportunities for Intercultural networking were organised throughout the year and 7 took place 
overall. The first involved group representatives coming together to discuss involvement in the MID Board and elect 
someone to represent them on the board.  The group wondered if they were ready to get involved in other structures as 
they didn’t yet have a strong collective voice but they  agreed to give it a go and  Larissa Kleshnina was duly elected as the 
2016 representative. 
 
The second event involved more than 100 people attending Africa day 
celebrations in Dublin.  Transport for St Patrick’s residents was 
provided by RIA and the other groups were supported through SICAP.  
St Patrick’s management agreed to provide packed lunches for the 
whole group so that everyone would have the same experience on the 
day. Following the trip the main discussion focussed on the need to 
involve more Irish and Eastern European people in the Africa day 
celebration in future.  There were many Irish people at the event but 
only 2 of the 100 people from Co Monaghan were Irish.  The second 
conversation point was about the life in Ireland. People were very proud of their selfies with President Michael D Higgins. 
This lead to a discussion about the value of this easy access to our politicians and the safety that Irish people seem to take 
for granted.  
 
The third event took place to mark Social Inclusion week. The 
Carrickmacross Failte Isteach group revised the second act of their 1916-
2016 play to include comments on the grounds for discrimination in 
Ireland today. They managed to get some humour into a very serious 
subject, which got the audience into high spirits and they ended the 
evening by taking to the dance floor.  This event would not have been 
possible without the support of Michael Donohoe and Joanne Brennan 
of CMETB 
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The fourth event involved Network members attending the “Claiming Our Future” Activist camp in Wicklow.  Following the 
camp a representative, Usman Mangla, delivered a 
training session to other network members. The session 
condensed the weekend workshops into a half-day 
session. During the session the group looked at how they 
might develop a campaign, how they might get their 
message across and they finished by developing an idea 
for a “Different Voices” community radio show.   
 
 
The fifth opportunity took place over the summer 
months. CMETB supported network members to develop 
an online presence by providing a tutor for 10 social 
media sessions. Over the weeks the members developed 
their skills to use Facebook , Twitter and Instagram. They 
set up Facebook pages for the Fáilte Isteach groups and a closed Facebook group for asylum seeker groups.  During 2017 
they hope to repeat this course for prospective new network members from any new Fáilte Isteach groups in the County.  
 
The sixth event took place in November when the intercultural network organised a trip to 
Newgrange. Cavan Monaghan Transport Coordination Unit supported the transport cost. The 
group had the opportunity to learn about Irish heritage and share views on the heritage sites in 
their home countries.   
 
The final event of the year saw group members attend a conference in Dublin together. The first 
Irish Places of Sanctuary Conference took place in Dublin in late November. 15 members of the 
Intercultural network attended the conference. On the day Anne Jordan and Imata Mulonda made 
presentations detailing the work that is underway through the Immigrant Support Group, the 
Fáilte Isteach groups, the Homework Club and the Congolese groups, to develop Monaghan as a 

place of Sanctuary   
 
In an effort to build the capacity of the groups and identify 
network leaders a number of training session were 
delivered.  
 
In January female representatives from 7 groups involved in 
the Intercultural Network were facilitated by Partners to look 
at gender in the context of intercultural groups.  
Representatives also attended a women’s network meeting 
as they agreed that this might be a platform for highlighting 
the equality issues that they had identified.  
 
Immigrant Men’s Leadership Training took place in July. On 
the day the men discussed the issues that concerned them 

and began to look at options for working towards collective action. In November/December the second phase of the 
Immigrant Men’s Leadership Training took place over 4 days. The group focussed on examining their views of Inclusion, 
Equality and Diversity. They want to continue as a group as they feel they need to take time to reflect on who they were, 
who they are now (in Ireland) and how they can be who they need to be now, to live within cultural norms. They also want 
to examine ways of communicating with the migrant women’s leadership group.  
 
Collaborations 
 
Irish Refugee Council 
The closest asylum seeker support services are based in Dublin and so are not easily accessible for St Patrick’s residents. 
Many people who have been in the system for over 5 years were feeling that they had been put to the bottom of the pile 
when the working party report was issued and there was a move to deal with new claimants more quickly. In order to 
reassure them about the reality, an outreach information session was arranged with the Irish Refugee Council. Three IRC 
staff came along to St Patricks and gave a short presentation to residents on the current situation and their interpretation 
of the plans for the future. They then dealt with some residents queries on a one to one basis. This was very productive 
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and lead to immediate progress with a number of cases. The IRC agreed that access to support service for St Patricks 
residents needs to be improved and have agreed that 2 outreach sessions each year would be ideal.  
 
Immigrant Support Group/Community Foundation Ireland 
The Immigrant support group is a collaboration involving 12 representatives from Churches, Tusla, Councillors, St Patricks 
Residents, refugees, Dochas and SICAP. To date the group has focussed on activities to support the integration of the 
children living in St Patricks. In the light of issues emerging from the SICAP supported groups in Monaghan town, the 
Immigrant Support Group agreed to collaborate on a project aimed at adult asylum seekers, refugees and immigrants. The 
group applied for a Community Foundation ‘Belonging16’ grant for the project. The application was successful and €7470 
was granted to provide support for capacity building activities, media training and campaigning skills in order to produce 
an information pack for future asylum seekers arriving in County Monaghan. 
 
CMETB 
To mark European Day of Languages, and Adult Literacy week, we held a service provider briefing in collaboration with 
CMETB. Providers were given a brief overview of formal (ESOL) and informal (Fáilte Isteach) language learning 
opportunities. This was followed by a Q & A session and an opportunity to participate in the Fáilte Isteach class. This proved 
a very successful event for those that attended. It was an opportunity to clarify the MID client referral mechanism.  CMETB 
raised awareness of training for non-Irish Secondary School parents and arranged delivery in one school and a programme 
of activities linking the Library service and Fáilte Isteach was agreed.     
 
HSE 
A focus group meeting was facilitated by SICAP to assist members of the St Patricks Health & Wellbeing group to feed 
asylum seekers views into the Suicide Prevention Strategy for Cavan and Monaghan.  
 

 
Community Food Initiative 
 

The Community Food Initiative is a new project which will run from June 2016 to December 2018. The main aim of the 
initiative is to positively influence the eating habits of low income families. It promotes access to and availability of ‘safe’ 
food in low income areas using a community development approach.  
 
Each year 2 networking events are held, the first to decide on actions and the second to review their impact. 3 small projects 
are also supported each year. In 2016 the programme targeted ‘families with preschool children’. In 2017 it will be ‘families 
with school aged children’ and in 2018 it will be ‘youth’ that will be targeted.  
 
A steering group involving representatives from the HSE, Tusla, and the Childcare committee, the FRCs, Respond and 
CamCas was formed in May to guide the work of the project.   

 
In July the initial networking event took place at the Honest Pantry and the 
application for the 3 small projects was submitted. In September the projects got 
underway. In Carrickmacross the Congolese teenagers who cook for the younger 
children took part in practical cookery sessions in the Youthreach centre on 
Saturdays. In Clones CMETB delivered practical cookery sessions for the parent and 
toddler group. The Monaghan group took place in Teach na nDaoine.  
 
The 3 small projects were completed during October and November. The 2016 
phase of the programme then culminated in a family party networking day in late 
November. This event was an opportunity for 
the friends & families of those involved in the 
small projects to come together to find out 

what the projects were about and share some of the learning whilst enjoying great 
entertainment and healthy party treats.  
 
In late November a family networking day took place in Monaghan Town. 
Participants from each of the small grant projects were available to chat about the 
project, there were displays of photos and meals from each group and booklet which 
included a summary of all of the project activities.  
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Jacinta Caraher demonstrated how to include vegetables in our sweet treats, fruit and veg was available and there was a 
chance to make some food sculptures. Colin Walker provided children’s entertainment and everybody was given a pack of 
information about healthy eating. The menu included: Mini Turkey burgers, Oaty Cheese & Apple crackers, Frittata bites, 
Chcken Goujons and a range of “hidden veg” cake bites.  

SICAP – Goal 2 & 3 Education & Employment Actions 

 
Employment/Education Support: 
 
Goal 2.1 Inform to Educate 
The aim of the action is to support clients by giving advice/guidance on their education/training options and information 
on other supports available. In total, we supported 288 clients throughout 2016 under this action.  Referrals came from a 
range of agencies including DSP, Jobpath, Local Training Initiatives, National Learning Network, Youthreach, Family 
Resource Centres, Employability Monaghan and internal referrals from LES, Tus, Jobs Club and other SICAP goals. 
 
Goal 2.2 Pathways to Progression 
Under this action 256 individuals were provided pre-development support to enable them enter life-long learning or to 
progress along the education continuum. Supports ranged from short-term educational activation courses to Career 
Coaching Programmes. 50 individuals completed career coaching, which was a Pre-Development Support Programme to 
support individuals to address obstacles that impeded their progress into Education and Training or into employment. 
Other individuals availed of the short term & taster courses, including manual handling, digital photography, flower 
arranging, Level 5 Pesticide Application and mindfulness. These courses provided specific skills for individuals while offering 
a gateway for many disadvantage groups to enter educational support programmes. 
 
Goal 2.3 Securing your Future 

The ‘Don’t Pour Your Dreams Away’ programme was delivered in 
September to 884 transition year students in 12 secondary schools in Co. 
Monaghan by representatives from MID, An Gardaí Síochána, Youth Work 
Ireland Monaghan, Joint Policing Committee, Drugs Task Force and Cavan 
and Monaghan Education and Training Board (CMETB). This continues to be 
a very popular programme with statistics released by Gardaí showing that it 
is having a positive effective on anti-social behaviour on the night of the 
Junior Certificate results. No public order incidents involving any of the 
students receiving their results at the celebrations were reported.   (Picture: 
Students participating in the Don’t Pour Your Dreams Away in St Louis 
Carrickmacross) 
 
We supported a number of other initiatives in 2016 with children at risk of 

early school leaving.  We delivered Information talks to Leaving Certificate 
Applied students in Beech Hill and Largy College outlining supports that will 
be availble to them upon completion of their studies. We also funded a 
Healthy Eating Workshop for Comhairle na nOg which highlighted the link 
between healthy eating and consuming breakfast when attending school.  
(Pic Healthy Eating Workshop) 
 
Also under this action we 
arranged short-term 
educational activation 
courses targeting the NEET 

target group to assist them in returning/progressing along the education 
continuum. These courses included Manual handling, Level 5 Pesticide 
Application, Safepass, creativity training and music production. 
(Pic. 7 NEET individuals completing Introduction to Music Production in 
Castleblayney) 
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Goal 3.1 Employment Training Support 
Under this action we provided employability training supports to 207 
unemployed/underemployed individuals to improve their employability skills 
and assist them to progress into employment. The provided included Safepass, 
Maunal Handling, HACCP and Occupational First Aid Training  
(Picture: participants at the Occupational First Aid Course in Carrickmacross) 
 
Parenting Monaghan 
As part of our work with the Katharine Howard Foundation, MID were involved 
in the establishment of Parenting Monaghan during August 2016.  This new 
network brings together 18 agencies who have a remit around parenting in Co 
Monaghan to co-ordinate various parenting programmes for parents of 
children from 0-18 years.  We also launched a new website and Facebook page 
for the initiative: www.parentingmonaghan.ie 

 

SICAP – Goal 3.2 Self Employment Actions 

 
Supports for Unemployed Individuals  
Goal 3 of the Social Inclusion Community Activation Programme (SICAP) formed the basis for Enterprise Development 
Supports provided by Monaghan Integrated Development during 2016.  The enterprise supports were co-ordinated and 
delivered by MID’s Community Economic Development Officer (CEDO), Julie Clarke (Jan-May) and Small Business Support 
Officer Patricia Arthurs. All clients seeking to start a business and access the BTWEA/STEA scheme in County Monaghan 
were offered the following enterprise supports; 
 

 Enterprise information events held monthly in Monaghan and Castleblayney 

 Small group presentations (1 Hour) 

 Initial one-to-one advice and guidance meeting to identify their business proposal and clarify if their DSP 
payment qualifies to apply for the BTWEA/STEA scheme   

 Group training - 9 hour Planning for Self-Employment training 

 Pre-start-up one-to-one business mentoring tailored to the needs of clients 

 Business name registrations completed with Companies Registration Office 

 Income Tax registration completed with Revenue 

 BTWEA/STEA applications processed 

 Record Keeping and Taxation training 

 Post Start Up one-to-one mentoring tailored to the client needs to ensure their business remains viable 
and sustainable 

 
All of the individual supports were provided in house by the Community Economic Development Officer (Jan-May) and the 
Small Business Support Officer. The pre-start-up business training was delivered in-house by Bernie Mc Kenna. The uptake 
and outcomes from the enterprise supports in 2016 supports were as follows:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The Record Keeping and Taxation training gives the client an insight into the books and records that should be maintained 
when registered as self-employed. It also demonstrates how to record business income and expenditure on a monthly basis 
and give an understanding of how their business profits are calculated together with income tax liability. 
 

Small Group Information Sessions on BTWEA/STEA application process 
Outputs: 22 information events held around county Monaghan; 237 unemployed individuals 
attended 

Planning for Self-Employment-9 hours of training delivered over 2 weeks 
Outputs: 10 training courses held with 134 unemployed participants 

Post Start-Up Record Keeping & Taxation Training 
Outputs: 6 training sessions held with 78 unemployed participants 

 

http://www.parentingmonaghan.ie/
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Three of the training sessions were delivered in-house by the Small Business Support Officer, Patricia Arthurs and three 
were outsourced to CMETB while Patricia Arthurs was covering maternity leave for the CEDO – Julie Clarke from June - 
December . 
 
The pre-start-up training guides participants with the completion of a business plan for their proposed venture and the 
evaluation of their business idea. The majority of participants require one to one business mentoring to facilitate the 
completion of business plans and the evaluation of their business proposals.    
 
These supports were provided by our Community Economic Development Officer and Small Business Support Officer on 
completion of the Planning for Self-Employment training. 

 

 

Volunteer Centre  
 

Garda Vetting: Garda vetting is making up an 
ever increasing part of the Volunteer Centre’s 
workload and underwent a period of transition 
in 2016. New legislation enacted in April made 
vetting compulsory for groups with 
staff/volunteers engaged in “relevant work” 
with children or vulnerable people. The 
Volunteer Centre staff publicised the changes 
and held information seminars so that all 
groups in the area were informed. These 
changes include a new Garda Vetting form, new conditions and requirements and the rollout of e-vetting. The online Garda 
vetting system was rolled out in September. It makes vetting applications quicker and allows volunteers, Tus and 
Community Employment workers to take up their positions more quickly after being offered a role.  A total of 338 vetting 
applications were dealt with during 2016. Picture above shows participants at a Garda Vetting Information Seminar   

One-to–one mentoring supports to; 
a.) Develop business plans with clients 
b.) Assist with the evaluation of the potential of a business idea 
c.) Complete Business Name Registration and Income Tax registration 
d.) Finalize Back To Work Enterprise Allowance (BTWEA)/STEA 
e.)  application 
f.) Assist with applications for financial assistance 
g.) Post Start-Up Mentoring 
h.) Payroll Service 

 

Outputs:  

 207 unemployed individuals received one-to-one pre-start-up business mentoring this included 
assistance with business planning, idea development etc. 32 individuals were supported with the 
completion of grant and loan applications for their new business, including DSP ESG grant 
applications and loan applications to Microfinance Ireland. 

 111 unemployed individuals progressed into business start-up during 2016 with the support of the 
BTWEA Scheme/STEA Scheme  

 93 individuals received post start-up one-to-one mentoring support. The purpose of these meetings 
is to review how their enterprise is developing, ensure proper financial procedures are in place and 
to identify areas where additional supports are required to ensure their business remains viable 
and sustainable. Some of the supports provided include: advice on employing staff and assistance 
with the recruitment process, assistance with completion of DSP Enterprise Support Grant 
applications, VAT registration and administration, RCT administration in the Construction Sector, 
guidance on maintaining proper books and records, income tax calculation 

 Eight clients availed of the payroll service during 2016. P35 returns were also completed and 
submitted to Collector General on their behalf by the February 15 2017 deadline.  
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Presentations: The Volunteer Centre staff presented to a number of groups over the year on the topic of volunteering and 
the work of the Volunteer Centre. These includes transition year classes, the Tidy Towns Network, the Department of Social 
Protection, Monaghan Institute students and the Moving On Project students in Castleblayney.  
 
Volunteer Management Training: The National Volunteer Managers Training Programme was delivered in Monaghan town 
over two days in March and was well received by the 11 participants in attendance.  
 
National Volunteering Week: National Volunteering Week took place in May.  

 
The Volunteer Centre held three volunteer themed 
events; a presentation to the Moving On training group 
in Iontas, a coffee information morning in the Solas 
Centre and a coffee morning in Rehab Care. All three of 
these events were well received with the Solas Coffee 
morning being particularly successful.  National 
Volunteering Week visit to the Solas Drop In Centre 
 
Staff Changes: There were some changes in staffing at 
the Volunteer Centre from September. Grace Sherry is 
on maternity leave until summer 2017 and Sinead 
Keenan is currently working four days per week instead 
of two and a half. Cianna Bothwell joined the team on 
a Tus work placement and has been assisting Sinead in 
dealing with volunteers.  

 
Volunteer of the Year Awards: The eleventh annual Volunteer of the Year Awards were very successful and attracted 
entries from a wide range of groups.  
 
First prize:  Dolores McGuigan, Mary Connolly, Anne Rooney, Agnes 
Sherry and Kathleen Leonard. All of these ladies volunteered with 
Clones Day Care Centre for the Elderly for a long number of years. They 
have recently retired as they are all in their 70s and 80s now.  Our 
picture shows Volunteer of the Year winners from Clones Day Care 
Centre receiving their trophy. 
 
Second prize:  The team of volunteers who help provide horse riding for 
the disabled at Mullaghmore Equestrian Centre. The team are led by 
Marese McCarra and include many teenagers.  
 
Third prize: Castleblayney Community First Responders, a newly formed 
group who have worked very hard to establish the group and can save 
lives in emergencies.  
 
Charities Regulator: Monaghan Volunteer Centre is working in partnership with the Charities Regulator as a “registration 
hub”. This service is available by appointment with Francis McCarron. It provides small charities with information on how 
to register with the Charities Regulator and access to a computer and broadband.  
 
National Volunteer Management Conference: On 8th November Sinead, Cianna, Francis and six people involved in running 
local voluntary groups attended the National Volunteer Management Conference, organised by Volunteer Ireland.  It was 
an opportunity for volunteer managers to hear new ideas and network.  
 
New Groups, Volunteering Opportunities and Volunteers: A brief example of some of the groups who have registered 
with the Volunteer Centre are Castleblayney Community Childcare, Drum Gospel Hall, Monaghan Autism Parents Support, 
a community centre, an older persons club,  Castleblayney Coderdojo, a music group and many more.  
 
Some new volunteer opportunities listed include; a committee role and first responder role with Castleblayney Community 
First Responders, a festival role with Glaslough Development association and a number of roles, both coaching and support 
with Blayney Academy FC.      
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The Volunteer Centre also continued to be busy with people dropping in to find out about volunteering. In particular, there 
has been a large increase in the number of residents of St. Patrick’s Accommodation Centre registering with Monaghan 
Volunteer Centre.  
 

New Volunteers Registered 126 

Total Placements 67 

New Organisations Registered 33 

New Volunteering Opportunities 48 

Total Groups Supported 91 

Active Volunteer Opportunities 73 

Garda Vetting Applications 338 

Information/Networking Events Attended 6 

Presentations to the Public 10 

Volunteer Management Training Participants 11 

 
Helping Hands Project 

 
When our Tús worker, Katrina McBride, completed her placement in December 2015 a decision was taken not to fill the 
Tús position. This decision was informed by the findings of the evaluation carried out in 2015 which recommended seeking 
funding to recruit a coordinator on a more permanent basis. As a result, the co-ordinator position was vacant and the 
service delivery was managed by Margaret Duffy and Francis McCarron. 
 
The evaluation also recommended the expansion of the project to cover Befriending as well as DIY. To this end, 12 
volunteers participated in Befriending training in December 2015 and this was followed up by Basic First Aid training in 
January 2016.  
 
We were able to purchase 51 Carbon Monoxide alarms with money received from HSE Lottery funding and these were 
made available to clients who contacted us.  We are also liaised with the Primary Care team in the area to identify older 
people in the county who could avail of them. 
 
In 2016 we completed 22 jobs. A further 8 jobs were beyond our remit. These included painting a kitchen/dining room and 
trimming large hedges which our current volunteers could not take on as the jobs were too big. No Helping Hands job 
should take more than 2 hrs max.  We also referred some clients to CAMCAS re new fireplaces, taking down walls, etc. and 
to Monaghan County Council in relation to Mobility Aid Grants.   
 
Over the summer our pool of volunteers declined due to the volunteers’ family commitments, changes in employment, 
etc. We placed a note in the Parish Bulletins calling for new volunteers and had a good response.  
 
The last quarter was very quiet in Helping Hands and this was probably due in part to the time of year when the days are 
shorter and there is not a lot of jobs that can be done outside. However, the greater reason for decline in demand is most 
likely the lack of a dedicated coordinator promoting the service on the ground. We continued to make funding applications 
to support the co-ordination of the project throughout 2016 without success to date.  
 
If possible, we will get all our old and new volunteers together in Spring 2017 as this is a good way of revitalising everyone 
and the service for the year ahead.  
 
Tús Community Work Placement Programme  

 
Overall 2016 was a productive and challenging year for the Tús Programme team as the following statistics and summaries 
of activities highlight. The economy continued to improve and numbers on the live register continued to decline which had 
the effect of reducing significantly the pool of candidates eligible for the programme.  
 
2016 saw a reduction in the quantity of names supplied by the DSP. This was due to more changes to the referral process 
by the DSP and also due to the fact that all activation schemes are drawing from the same declining pool of unemployed 
people. The numbers were also impacted by the introduction of Job Path, a new government initiative with private sector 
companies to get people into jobs. As a result, anyone referred to the job Path programme was no longer available to 
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participate on any other work placement programme for the duration of their engagement (12 months minimum). The 
large numbers referred to Job Path meant a greatly reduced the pool of available participants. 
 
We received a total of 259 names through the random referral and the self-referral program of which 120 were placed in 
2016. Tús can continue to be seen as a success in Monaghan as 46% of people referred by DSP were started on the 
programme.    
 
All of the people interviewed who were not placed were referred to the 
MID SICAP programme at interview stage for further intervention. Those 
not interested were referred back to DSP.   The following is a summary of 
the referrals we have received and processed in 2016.    There were a total 
of three random referrals from the DSP in 2016 totalling 200 names.  
 
Participants 
The table on the right shows the breakdown of starters and leavers in each 
Qtr. in 2016. In 2016 a total of 120 participants started and 117 completed 
the Tús programme. The team has continued to target new groups 
throughout the year to raise awareness of the scheme and this was aided 
by placing an advertisement in the Northern Standard. As a result we were 
successful in placing people into 8 new groups this year. A total of 89 
community groups availed of placements in 2016.  
 
Progressions 
117 participants exited the Tús programme in 2016. 
Of these 37 progressed (This represents a 
progression rate of 32%). In other words, almost one 
in three of the people who participated in Tús were 
motivated to go on to do something rather than go 
back to Job seekers 
 
Contracts & PPE 
Each participant on the Tús programme was provided with a contract of employment with MID. This contract outlined all 
terms and conditions.  Depending on the placement, participants were provided with personal protection clothing, safety 
boots, hi-visibility vests, coats, gloves and waterproof trousers. They were advised of all services provided by MID and 
countywide educational opportunities. Participants who took part on the scheme were also able to avail of in-house 
training. 
 
Training 
There were 164 training opportunities taken up by Tus participants in 2016. All participants completed Manual Handling 
Training (either delivered in house by Sean Guinan or delivered at various locations by SICAP). 
As in previous years there was an allocation of funds from Tus budgets in conjunction with SICAP resources to fund 
participant training with the aim of assisting getting participants Job Readiness. The take up was as follows. 
 
Occupational First Aid   8 participants availed of three day course 
Safe Pass--   20 participants completed 
Patient Handling   2 participants completed 
Spraying    22 participants completed 
Patient Handling   2 participants completed 
ECDL    1 participant completed 
Small Engine   25 participants completed 
EHOA    2 participants completed 
HASAP    1 participant completed 
Digital Photography  1 participant completed 
  

Referral dates Number referred  

February 2016 102 

June 2016 47 

September 2016 51 

Total:      200 

 

Quarter Starters Leavers 

1st  31 31 

2nd 35 24 

3rd  35 44 

4th 19 17 

 

CE (Childcare 3 yr. programme) 8 

Full Time Employment 17 

Part-time employment 6 

Back to Education 5 

Jobsbridge 1 

Total 37 
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Tús Supervisors  
 
Supervisor coverage for County Monaghan 2016 
The county is divided into five areas each containing one of the main Towns and the surrounding areas for supervision and 
participant management.   
 
Carrickmacross -Sean Guinan, Monaghan - Monica Hamilton,  Castleblayney – Noel Carville, 
Ballybay – Aurelia Callan, Clones – Sean Myles  
 
Each supervisor has responsibility in identifying groups and matching them with placements. 
 
Administration  
All supervisors are responsible for updating of information into One view and also for payroll function for each of their 
participants. This database was managed and updated throughout the year. Participants were paid weekly by a Tús 
Supervisor via the Pobal website. Supervisors also managed the spending of the Health & Safety budget and the training 
budget during 2016. 
 
Local Employment Service  

 
Monaghan Local Employment Service Network (LESN) is a programme which operatives within an integrated model 
addressing the mission and strategic goals of Monaghan Integrated Development (MID). 
 
The Local Employment Service is funded by the Department of Social Protection. The LESN provides a range of labour 
market initiatives including advice guidance and employment services to people and employers in County Monaghan. The 
service is run from 5 different locations in the county, Monaghan town, Ballybay, Clones, Castleblayney and Carrickmacross. 
The use of a network of offices across the county ensures that the labour market services of the LESN and the broader 
services of MID are made as accessible as possible to our rural clients. 
 
As a locally based initiative the specific activities and focus of the service can change from time to time subject to local 
need and funder requirements. However the core actions are: 
 

 Providing job seekers with a career development & guidance service with the goal of securing work. 

 Assisting persons referred by the Department of Social Protection to return to employment. 

 Assisting those most disadvantaged in the labour market into employment 

 Supporting Pathways to Work programmes through the implementation of DSP activation measures.  

 Linking job seekers to local employers. 
 

The service also provides an integrated tailored employer liaison service, building strong relationships with employers and 
developing links between job seekers and local recruiters. Engaging with employers is an essential part of the service and 
we tailor our service to the needs of the employers. We offer employers a range of services such as job matching, job 
advertising, interview facilities, access to state recruitment schemes and subsidies and an after care service.  
 

LESN 2016 Outcomes: 
 
 

LESN 2016 Outcomes 2016 

New registrations 505 
374 from social welfare 
131 Walk-in clients 

Job Placements in total 284 (52% placement rate)  
PtW 200 (throughput 403) 
50% placement rate 
Walk-in 84 (142 throughput 84%) 
52% placement rate 

Employment 
Programmes/Schemes 
 
Training & Education 

164 
 
 
352 

Total number of job seekers 
progressed 

800 
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The service is designed around the aims and objectives of ‘Pathways to Work 2015’. Therefore with large numbers of people 
long term unemployed (58%), the service developed a more intensive engagement structure for clients. During 2016 we 
worked with a smaller number of job seekers who were all long term unemployed on a more intensive approach with a 
30% job placement target set by the Department of Social Protection.  Overall the Local Employment Service achieved a 
52% job placement rate, successfully supporting 284 job seekers into employment (545 cases were closed/throughput of 
which 284 gained employed). 
  
Many of the other job seekers were successful in moving toward their individual career goals with 164 starting employment 
activation schemes such as Community Employment and Tús. A large number benefited from training and further education 
options with 352 engaging in upskilling.  
 
Many job seekers face financial barriers preventing them entering the labour market or taking up training options. In these 
cases Mediators will support clients with funding applications which are available through the Mediator fund. During 2016 
a total of 79 clients were supported and successful in receiving funding.   
 
During the year the service also completed the Q Mark Quality Management Standard which we gained an overall score of 
75%. The standard reviewed areas such as Leadership and Commitment, Employee Engagement, Excellent Business 
Systems and Process, Customer Experience & Results.   

Jobs Club 

Monaghan Jobs Club is a programme funded by the Department of Social Protection which operatives alongside the Local 
Employment Services and within Monaghan Integrated Development (MID). 
 
The Jobs Club is part of an integrated approach addressing unemployment with a high   level of co-ordination being 
achieved between all the services.  The Monaghan Jobs Club is a mobile service covering all the main towns in County 
Monaghan, Monaghan town/ Castleblayney/Carrickmacross/Clones & Ballybay. It is delivered through formal group 
training, a dedicated drop-in service and one to one supports. The service is available to job seekers on a live register 
payment referred by either the Department of Social Protection, LESN or people can engage themselves. Many of the 
clients are those active under Pathways to Work Action Plan by government.  
 

The service delivers information, training and supports in the following areas: 
 

 Job seeking skills and techniques (Curriculum Vitae, Application Forms and Cover Letters) 
 Preparing for interviews and participate in mock interviews  
 Building relationships, rapport and networking skills 
 Develop verbal and non-verbal communication skills 
 Developing creative thinking and problem solving skills which leads to improved job seeking skills 
 Links and access with local employers and labour market services 
 Access to the facilities of the Jobs Club such as telephone, computers, job websites, emails, fax, newspapers etc. 
 Develop network of  contacts 
 Develop an individual job search plan  

 
During September 2016 the Job Club Facilitator attended a Cross Border Jobs Fair in Roslea. It was organized by the Eures 
section. It was attended by Job Seekers both North and South of the Border and was a great opportunity to network with 
personnel from Jobs and Benefit in Northern Ireland. Advice on CV preparation, interview skills and local vacancies was 
provided on the day. 
 
Monaghan Jobs Club assisted DSP with its yearly ‘Job Fair Week’ which was held in September 2016 in Drogheda. On the 
day the two Job Club staff members hosted seminars on job preparation skills and CV workshops. Over 2,000 job seekers 
attended on the day. In October 2016 the Job Club staff hosted similar workshops at Monaghan Jobs Fair in Monaghan 
town.  During 2016 Monaghan Job Club staff continued to maintain excellent working relationships with DSP personnel 
locally, to ensure delivery of an effective service to job seekers in Co. Monaghan.  
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The table below outlines the Jobs Club activities during 2016: 
 

Jobs Club 2016 Outcomes 2016 

Number of Formal JC training programmes delivered in 
Monaghan 

10 

Number of participants on JC training programmes 146 

Number of one to one supports delivered by Jobs Club 39 

Job Placements 72    39% placement rate 

Employment Programmes/Schemes 17 

 
67 Job seekers availed of Initial CV preparation through Monaghan Job Club during 2016. 
 
Rural Development LEADER Programme  

 
LEADER Programme Report 
On 6th September 2016, the Monaghan LEADER Rural Development Programme (RDP) 2014-2020 was launched in the 
Sliabh Beagh Hotel, Knockatallon, by the Minister for Arts, Heritage, Regional, Rural and Gaeltacht Affairs, Heather 
Humphreys TD.  County Monaghan’s allocation is €7,592,719.51, and this funding will be used over the next four to five 
years to support projects across the county that have potential to promote social inclusion, stimulate the rural economy, 
and protect the environment.  Proposed projects must be compatible with the themes and priorities contained in 
Monaghan Local Development Strategy (LDS), which was prepared following consultation with the wider community. 
 
Monaghan Local Community Development, in association with Monaghan Integrated Development (MID) and Monaghan 
County Council held a series of information events during September 2016 to raise awareness of the funding opportunities 
available for the development of local enterprises, tourism, rural towns, community based social inclusion approaches, and 
environmental best practice projects in the county.  Over 300 people attended these information events held in Tydavnet, 
Clones, Carrickmacross, Ballybay and Monaghan. 
 
Progress  
By the end of 2016, the LEADER programme began to pick 
up momentum with 57 ‘Expressions of Interest’ received.  
In November, the first applicant groups received their 
application packs and participated in a pre-application 
workshop organised by MID.  Pre-application workshops 
provide applicants with guidance on how to complete the 
LEADER form, information on the supporting 
documentation required, and an external expert on 
procurement/e-tendering delivers a presentation on the 
quotation process.  There is also one-on-one advice 
available from this expert on the evening.  Throughout the 
entire process, from enquiry to full application stage, 
LEADER Development Officers are on hand to provide 
advice, support and assistance to potential promoters who have a project idea that they wish to develop.  Our picture 
above shows L to R Eamonn O’Sullivan, CEO Monaghan County Council; Gabriel O’Connell, CEO Monaghan Integrated 
Development;  Mary Mullen Chairperson Monaghan Integrated Development; Heather Humphries T.D. Minister for 
Regional Development, Rural Affairs, Arts & the Gaeltacht; Cllr. PJ.O’Hanlon, Cathaoirieach of Monaghan County Council;  
Eimear Brennan, Chairperson Monaghan Local Community Development Committee (LCDC) and Fintan McPhillips, Chief 
Officer LCDC. 
 
Rural Tourism Time-Limited Call Opened 
In November, Monaghan LEADER announced the opening of its first time-limited call under the sub-theme Rural Tourism.  
This call was divided into three actions, namely, Rural Tourism 1.1, 1.2 and 2.2, and actions included support for new and 
existing B&B and self-catering tourism accommodation businesses, development of new specialised and budget tourism 
accommodation, and development and marketing of tourism activity centres and visitor attractions.  The total budget 
available was €615,000.  The call was launched at an information event held at the Iontas Centre, Castleblayney,  
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Co. Monaghan, on Thursday 24th November, and an audience of 60 attended to find out about the LEADER application 
process and priorities under the rural tourism call.     Applicants were invited to submit an Expression of Interest by the 17th 

January 2017 closing date. 
 

Gabriel O’Connell, CEO of Monaghan Integrated 
Development, chaired the rural tourism call event, and a 
number of speakers provided potential applicants with 
information to support them in preparing their applications 
for funding under the call.  Speakers included Peter 
Stocksborough (Quality Assurance Manager) and Anita 
Rawat Geoghegan (Standards Development Officer) from 
Fáilte Ireland, Martina O’Dwyer and Gráinne Ward from 
Ireland’s Ancient East – Fáilte Ireland, Cathal O’Dolan from 
Rushin Caravan Park, Belcoo, Co. Fermanagh, and John 
Toland (LEADER Development Officer) from MID.  
Monaghan Tourism was also on hand to provide guidance 
at the event. 
 
 
 

Monaghan LEADER Contact Details 
Further information about Monaghan LEADER supports and the application process are available on the MID website at 
www.midl.ie, or speak with a member of MID LEADER Team on 042 9749500, or email John Toland at jtoland@midl.ie, 
Marianne McEneaney at mmceneaney@midl.ie, or Rita Killian at rkillian@midl.ie. 
Monaghan Local Action Group (LAG) is administering the LEADER RDP 2014-2020 in County Monaghan for the Department 
of Arts, Heritage, Regional, Rural and Gaeltacht Affairs and the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development. The 
County Monaghan Local Community Development Committee (LCDC) is operating as the LAG for the County. Monaghan 
Integrated Development the Local Development Company for County Monaghan is the implementing partner and 
Monaghan County Council is the lead financial partner.  
 

Rural Social Scheme 

The Rural Social Scheme is a community-based employment scheme funded by the Department of Social Protection and 
administered in Co Monaghan by Monaghan Integrated Development CLG. The primary aim of the scheme is to provide an 
income support to small farmers while at the same time utilising their stock of skills and knowledge in the development of 
the social, financial and environmental resources of their localities.  
 
Rural Social Scheme Coverage 
There were two schemes operational under the RSS in 2016. These two schemes provided coverage of the North, mid-
South and West of the county. Scheme 64MN0001 was based primarily in the North but also extended to the middle of the 
county and scheme 64MN0002 concentrated to the West of the county. Both schemes have been operational since the 
first quarter of 2005.  
 
There was one Coordinator (jointly employed with Breffni Integrated Limited) and two supervisors employed to oversee 
the administration and implementation of the scheme in Co. Monaghan. 
 
Number of Participants 
There were no vacancies left unfilled in the county, with the quota of 40 participants filled. Both schemes operated at a 
maximum capacity of 20 participants each.  
 
Of these 40 participants, 32 were male and the remaining 8 female. As has traditionally been the case, there remains a 
significant gender imbalance in relation to RSS participants with 80% of all participants being male. This is roughly even 
between the schemes with 75% of participants on scheme 64MN0001 being male and 85% on scheme 64MN0002. This 
gender imbalance is due to a number of factors, predominantly the fact that the Farm Assist payments are generally in the 
name of the male as is the Basic Payment Scheme application. Added to this, there is a general perception that a scheme 
such as the RSS is targeted at males as it is specifically aimed at farmers. In order to correct this perception, all promotional 
material stressed that the scheme is aimed at members of farm households. 
 

 

http://www.midl.ie/
mailto:jtoland@midl.ie
mailto:mmceneaney@midl.ie
mailto:rkillian@midl.ie
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Figure 1: Number of RSS Participants in Co.  Monaghan 

Scheme  Number of Participants 

64MN0001 20 

64MN0002 20 

Total 40 

 
Civil Status of Participants 
The general perception is that the scheme is aimed at bachelor farmers but this is not the case in the county as is evident 
in Figure 2 below. This perception has grown as a key component of the scheme has been to encourage farmers to seek off 
farm employment as a means of enhancing social interaction. In the county, it has been married people who have been 
attracted to the scheme as there was a financial incentive to obtain alternative employment at the inception of the RSS. 
While this has diminished in the intervening period it can still be financially advantageous for a married person to 
participate.  
 
 
Figure 2: Civil Status of RSS Participants in Co. Monaghan  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The vast 

majority of participants are married, with only 17% of participants being single. Again this is pretty evenly spread between 
the two schemes.  
 
Figure 3: Civil Status of Participants on Monaghan RSS Schemes 

 
 
Age Range of Participants on the RSS in Co. Monaghan 
There is also a perception that the age range of RSS participants is significantly higher than average in the workforce. This 
is borne out by the data with 82% of all participants in the county aged over 50. This older age profile will continue in the 
near future as there is not a high turnover of participants and it is projected that most participants that were on the scheme 
prior to 2017 will continue until they reach retirement age.  
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Figure 4: Age Range of RSS Participants in Co. Monaghan by Scheme   

 
 
In addition, it was announced in October 2016 that from February 2017 onwards new entrants to the scheme would have 
to be a minimum of 25 years of age. This will further increase the age profile of participants.  
 
Income Profile of RSS Participants in Co Monaghan.  
Changes brought into the RSS a number of years ago have seen a significant reduction in the remuneration that is available. 
Prior to these alterations participants could obtain a substantial top up payment. This was heavily dependent on their 
qualifying rate of payment. The differential in that rate of payment and the top up had made the scheme an attractive 
proposition for farmers on a low rate of Farm Assist payment. In the last number of years the gross income available to 
participants has decreased. The number of participants on the basic rate of payment of €215.50 has been steadily increasing 
and now stands at 55% of all participants. 
 
Figure 5: Gross Weekly Age Range 
 

Expansion of the Rural Social Scheme 
The budget for 2016 announced the provision of an additional 500 
places on the RSS nationally. MID had applied for 40 new places 
and was granted an additional 22 places.  This represents a 55% 
increase in the number of placements and will bring the scheme 
up from the current number of 40 participants to a total of 62. 
The additional allocation was based primarily on the distribution 
of recipients of Farm Assist, as they are the primary target group 
that will potentially be eligible to participate on the scheme.  The 
Department has expressed a preference that the additional places 
be allocated according to existing waiting lists, giving due 
consideration to how long applicants have applied and the 
availability of suitable work. Also to be taken into consideration is 
the demand for places, the placement opportunities available and 
the waiting lists in these areas as specified in the expression of 
interest. 
 
It is planned that a new scheme will be established in the South 
and Mid Monaghan area. This will require the existing schemes to 

be consolidated geographically, which means the movement of 4 placements to the North of the county and a possible 3 
to the West. This will allow for the recruitment of people in existing areas while firmly establishing a boundary for a new 
scheme. There is sufficient demand in the South and Mid Monaghan area to justify the establishment of a new scheme. 
 
Projects Supported Under the Rural Social Scheme  
A total of 19 project promoters availed of the services of the RSS in the county in 2016. These were evenly split between 
the schemes with 9 in the North and 10 in the West. These 19 project promoters had a total of 66 specific projects that 
were undertaken throughout the year. All of these were recurring projects and apart from 4, were a continuation from the 
previous year.  
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Figure 6: Number of Specific Projects by Measure 

 
 
 
The RSS was advertised in local media in February 2016 in order to ensure any potential project promoters not engaged 
with the RSS had an opportunity to apply. All projects were recurring and no one off projects featured, which is indicative 
of the ongoing support from the RSS and the type of relationship between the project promoters and the implementing 
body. In order to enhance the social aspect of the scheme, efforts were made to ensure that participants generally worked 
in groups of two or more. This results in an ongoing extensive group of projects undertaken by a group of 2 or more 
participants. The participants work as a roaming team in a specific geographic area. The deployment of participants in this 
manner is undertaken in 43 of the projects. 
 
The RSS adopts a bottom-up approach to its implementation in that each year the local communities must decide what 
projects they wish to have included in the schedule of works. There is a clear pattern of the type of works which 
communities want and this has remained consistent from the inception of the scheme. The vast majority of projects fall 
within two measures: village/countryside enhancement projects and environmental maintenance works. Environmental 
maintenance projects constitute the majority of projects with 62% of all projects involving the maintenance of community 
facilities. 21% of projects were village and countryside enhancement projects.  Of the remaining projects 6% involved social 
care and care of the elderly, 6% community administration and the 5% of projects concerned the development and 
maintenance of walkways.  
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Monaghan Integrated Development CLG   Financial Statements 2016 

 
MONAGHAN INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT CLG 

(LIMITED BY GUARANTEE) 

DIRECTORS REPORT  

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2016  

 

The directors present their annual report and financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2016. 
  

Principal activities 

Monaghan Integrated Development is a Local Development Company funded by the Irish Government and 
charged with the delivery of a range of programmes whose aim is to support specific target groups with a view 
to making a positive difference in their lives. Monaghan Integrated Development was set up in late 2008 
(formally County Monaghan Partnership Ltd) as part of the process of restructuring of the local development 
sector nationally. 
 

A core role of Monaghan Integrated Development is to promote social inclusion, encourage enterprise 
development and employment creation, support access to education, training and lifelong learning for specific 
target groups and assist community and voluntary groups to play their part in tackling disadvantage and 
supporting volunteerism. 
 

Monaghan Integrated Development implements the LEADER programme on behalf of Monaghan LEADER 
LAG & the Minister for Department of Arts, Heritage, Regional, Rural & Gaeltacht Affairs (DAHRRGA). The 
core aim of the LEADER programme is to improve the quality of life of people in rural areas and to diversify the 
rural economy through a range of supports designed to help make rural areas economically and socially more 
sustainable. 
 

The company also holds the contract to deliver the Social Inclusion Community Activation Programme (SICAP) 
on behalf of Monaghan Local Community Development Committee and the Minister for Housing, Planning 
Community & Local Government. SICAP supports increased access to services for specified target groups and 
engaging with local communities in developing their areas. The programme focuses largely on facilitating skills 
development, lifelong learning, job placement and on supporting enterprise. 
 

Building on the two core programmes above, MID works to secure additional complementary funding from 
other sources which has the effect of working to achieve overall company objectives. A range of complementary 
programmes are delivered (ie. Local Employment Service, Jobs Club, Volunteer Centre, Katherine Howard 
Foundation, TUS, Rural Social Scheme, Fit for Working Life) with a common theme of improving the lives of 
participants/clients. 
 

The main object of Monaghan Integrated Development as an Integrated Local Development Company as 
outlined by our governing articles is to promote, support, assist and engage in (a) social development, (b) to 
alleviate unemployment through employment support and employment generation, (c) enterprise development 
to facilitate rural and urban regeneration, (d) the development of the environment, culture and heritage or (e) 
community development, designed to benefit and promote the welfare of local communities or to deal with the 
causes and consequences of social and economic disadvantage or poverty. 
 

The Company is a non profit making organisation. The Company is registered as a charity (No. 20071486) with 
the Charities Regulatory Authority. 

 

In common with other charitable organisations, the principal risk facing the company would be a reduction in 
its grant income received and/or any financial penalties associated with the delivery of these programmes. The 
company is reliant on funding from a variety of sources for the various programmes and projects it operates. 
The Directors are confident that primary funding will continue in the foreseeable future. 
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MONAGHAN INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT CLG 

(LIMITED BY GUARANTEE) 

DIRECTORS REPORT (CONTINUED) 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2016  

 

Directors and secretary 

The company is limited by guarantee and therefore the directors do not hold any interest in the company. 
 

Alice Forde  

Barry McCarron  

Mary Mullen  

Larissa Kleshnina  

Miriam McQuaid  

Bernard Treanor (Resigned 21 April 2016) 

Caroline McQuaid (Resigned 15 December 2016)  

Jane McGorman   

Pat Carney   

Gail Penders   

Patrick Harte   

Carol McGeough   

Claire Barkey (Resigned 18 February 2016)  

Gerard McMahon   

Mary Marron   

Michael Donohoe   

Orla Nugent   

Siobhan McKenna   

Stephen Kelly   

Tommy McGuire   

Shauna Tierney   

Tara Lynagh (Appointed 18 February 2016 and resigned 16 February 
2017) 

 

Alan Nicholson (Appointed 16 August 2016)  

 

Results and dividends  

The results for the year are set out on page 6.  

 

Accounting records 

The company's directors are aware of their responsibilities, under sections 281 to 285 of the Companies Act 
2014 as to whether in their opinion, the accounting records of the company are sufficient to permit the financial 
statements to be readily and properly audited and are discharging their responsibility by employing qualified 
and experienced staff, ensuring that sufficient company resources are available for the task and liaising with 
the company's auditors/seeking external professional accounting advice. 
 

The accounting records are held at the company's business premises, Monaghan Road Castleblayney Co 
Monaghan. 
 

 

  

Auditor 

In accordance with the Companies Act 2014, section 383(2), DBA Accountants Ltd continue in office as auditors 
of the company. 
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MONAGHAN INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT CLG 

(LIMITED BY GUARANTEE) 

DIRECTORS REPORT (CONTINUED) 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2016  

 

Statement of directors' responsibilities 

The directors are responsible for preparing the Directors' Report and the financial statements in accordance 
with Irish law and regulations. 
 

Irish company law requires the directors to prepare financial statements for each financial year. Under that law, 
the directors have elected to prepare the financial statements in accordance with FRS 102 The Financial 
Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland issued by the Financial Reporting Council. 
Under company law, the directors must not approve the financial statements unless they are satisfied that they 
give a true and fair view of the assets, liabilities and financial position of the company as at the financial year 
end date and of the surplus or deficit of the company for that financial year and otherwise comply with the 
Companies Act 2014. 
 

In preparing these financial statements, the directors are required to: 
 

 select suitable accounting policies for the company financial statements and then apply them 
consistently; 

 make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; 

 state whether the financial statements have been prepared in accordance with applicable accounting 
standards , identify those standards, and note the effect and the reasons for any material departure 
from those standards; and 

 prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that 
the company will continue in business. 

 

The directors are responsible for ensuring that the company keeps or causes to be kept adequate accounting 
records which correctly explain and record the transactions of the company, enable at any time the assets, 
liabilities, financial position and surplus or deficit of the company to be determined with reasonable accuracy, 
enable them to ensure that the financial statements and Directors' Report comply with the Companies Act 2014 
and enable the financial statements to be audited. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the 
company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other 
irregularities. 
 

 

Statement of disclosure to auditor 

Each of the directors in office at the date of approval of this annual report confirms that: 
 

 so far as the director is aware, there is no relevant audit information of which the company's auditor is 
unaware, and 

 the director has taken all the steps that he / she ought to have taken as a director in order to make 
himself / herself aware of any relevant audit information and to establish that the company's auditor is 
aware of that information. 

 

This confirmation is given and should be interpreted in accordance with the provisions of section 330 of the 
Companies Act 2014. 
  On behalf of the board 

 

 

 

Mary Mullen Patrick Harte 

Director Director 

20 April 2017 
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MONAGHAN INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT CLG 

(LIMITED BY GUARANTEE) 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT  

TO THE MEMBERS OF MONAGHAN INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT CLG 

 

We have audited the financial statements of Monaghan Integrated Development CLG for the year ended 31 
December 2016. The relevant financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is the 
Companies Act 2014 and FRS 102 The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of 
Ireland issued by the Financial Reporting Council. 
 

This report is made solely to the company’s members, as a body, in accordance with section 391 of the 
Companies Act 2014. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the company’s members 
those matters we are required to state to them in an auditor's report and for no other purpose. To the fullest 
extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the company and the 
company’s members as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed. 
  

Respective responsibilities of directors and auditor  

As explained more fully in the Directors' Responsibilities Statement, the directors are responsible for the 
preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view. Our 
responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the financial statements in accordance with applicable law 
and International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland). Those standards require us to comply with the 
Auditing Practices Board's Ethical Standards for Auditors, including APB Ethical Standard - Provision Available 
For Small Entities (revised), in the circumstances set out in Note 21 to the accounts. 
  

Scope of the audit of the financial statements  

An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements sufficient 
to give reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free from material misstatement, whether 
caused by fraud or error. This includes an assessment of: whether the accounting policies are appropriate to 
the company's circumstances and have been consistently applied and adequately disclosed; the 
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by the directors; and the overall presentation of the 
financial statements. In addition, we read all the financial and non-financial information in the annual report to 
identify material inconsistencies with the audited financial statements and to identify any information that is 
apparently materially incorrect based on, or materially inconsistent with, the knowledge acquired by us in the 
course of performing the audit. If we become aware of any apparent material misstatements or inconsistencies 
we consider the implications for our report. 
  

Opinion on financial statements  

In our opinion the financial statements: 
 

 give a true and fair view of the state of the assets, liabilities and financial position of the company as at 
31 December 2016 and of its deficit for the year then ended; and 

 have been properly prepared in accordance with FRS 102 The Financial Reporting Standard applicable 
in the UK and Republic of Ireland issued by the Financial Reporting Council and, in particular, the 
requirements of the Companies Act 2014. 

 

Matters on which we are required to report by the Companies Act 2014 

 We have obtained all the information and explanations which we consider necessary for the purposes 
of our audit. 

 In our opinion the accounting records of the company were sufficient to permit the financial statements 
to be readily and properly audited. 

 The financial statements are in agreement with the accounting records. 

 In our opinion the information given in the Directors’ Report is consistent with the financial statements. 
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MONAGHAN INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT CLG 

(LIMITED BY GUARANTEE0 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (CONTINUED) 

TO THE MEMBERS OF MONAGHAN INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT CLG 

 

Matters on which we are required to report by exception 

We have nothing to report in respect of our obligation under the Companies Act 2014 to report to you if, in our 
opinion, the disclosures of director's remuneration and transactions specified by sections 305 to 312 of the Act 
are not made. 
  

Ms Bernadine Gormley 

for and on behalf of DBA Accountants Ltd 20 April 2017 

 

Accountants and Business Advisors 

Statutory Auditors 27 North Road 

 Monaghan 

 Co. Monaghan 
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MONAGHAN INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT CLG 

(LIMITED BY GUARANTEE0 

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT  

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2016 

 

 2016  2015  

 Notes  €  €  

Income   1,762,337  1,976,256  

 

Specific action costs and support wages  (1,001,365)  (1,185,842) 

Administrative expenses and other 
support costs 

 

(774,660) 

 

(797,461) 
 
      Operating deficit   (13,688)  (7,047) 
 

Taxation   -  -  

 
      Deficit for the financial year  (13,688)  (7,047) 
 

      Total comprehensive income for the year  (13,688)  (7,047) 
 
      

The Income and Expenditure Account has been prepared on the basis that all operations are continuing 
operations. 
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MONAGHAN INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT CLG 

(LIMITED BY GUARANTEE0 

BALANCE SHEET 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2016 

 

 2016  2015 

 Notes € € € € 

 

Fixed assets  

Tangible assets 9  30,228  31,008 
 

Current assets  

Debtors 11 220,471  85,363  

Cash at bank and in hand  132,962  160,006  

 
       353,433  245,369  

Creditors: amounts falling due 
within one year 

14  

(357,617) 

 

(236,645) 

 

 
      Net current (liabilities)/assets  (4,184)  8,724 
 
     Total assets less current liabilities  26,044  39,732 
 
     

Reserves  

Income and expenditure account  26,044  39,732 
 
     

The financial statements were approved by the board of directors and authorised for issue on 20 April 2017 
and are signed on its behalf by: 
 

Mary Mullen Patrick Harte 

Director Director 

 

Company Registration No. 463952 

 

 

 

 

 
 


